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Last week the Failt-Ye Times 

ehanged its dress. The much talk

ed about Tabloid form has replac

ed our old stapled magazine-form 

paper. This transformation mark

ed th(> end product of th fforts 

of a small group of people over a 

period of years. 

There has currently been a · rumour around t he col~ 
, lege that since L'Institut d' Agriculture d 'Oka, was closing 
1 a~ter the ~960 session, that Oka would be amalgamat 
w1th ~lac m order· to make 1facdonald College a bilingual 
Faculty of Agriculture. 

1 After ,an interview with Dean H. G Dion at Macdonald 

I 

Th idea of a chang·e of form of 

th Fa1lt Ye Times is nothing I 
new. Indeed v l ince the writer 

came to :Macdonald ollcg Sf'V

eral rumblings have been ard. 

Why can't we h v a newspap r 

looking like tht> other colleges ? 

The first prohibitive factor wa::: 

cost of printing -could we. a col

lege of relatively small popula

tion afford a paper as expensive 

it was found that this rumour wa~ untrue. However, t he re 
has been correspondence between La · Corporation des 
Agronome"' de la Province de Quebec and the Dean's 
office. 

1 The c1o ing of Ok <'Om at* 
the end of a thir·ty ye:.tr contract are ohvio.us dvan a e in 1 • 

between th Tr·app~t Father maining ffihated with 1 Gttl 
and the Provinci l Government. and Ietaining our autonomy, 
The T.eappi ·t F ther- declined to which would e lost If w b _ 

renew the contt~ct on he came independent. 
grounds th t t~B:clung w i~o The need for trained bilin ·u'll 
sfecllular nd ctlvlt~th ntdh not lm' specialists in Agricultm e i fully 
u accor ance Wl e ru es . 
r th 

· 
0 

d ~· tl 1 
appr·ec1ated by the colleg . and 1t 

o e1r r er .. L.nlS ten eave.s 1 . 1 d , . 
St A d 

1 
p t'. tl 

1

rs 1cpe t,lat prog1 e srve m eas-• en or t>. nne e a o~a rer e a~ le u 1 es m a,, be tal·en a ltme goes 
only . French~spea ·mg, degre~- on to i~c1ease the number of 
grantmg Agncultural eo l.ge m French ~ u nls here b, a in tha ? Another factor wa how 

tet 

effectively we would be Mr. Robert Floo ' former graduate of ~lac, gave n . g·et de?'recs in :a.:Ifa~~d th~tue~~e M~.an~au;:e~ 
excellent speeoh predicting fu- * ------ - Agnculture, ro~pled wtth the l being made to clo e th£' existing 

printing stale new '! Aggravated ture discoveries. K:ith .Roache j in the Main Hall and new trap- fact tbat faculttes r r reseaeeh establishment at Oka it ha been 

by the type of printing furnished act..ect as class valedtctonan and 1 • • • work and post graduate worl· · d 
Eric Arm

9
trong· proposed the 1 pmgs m bhe foyer. Rumor had 1t . . ecided to c•pen another· Agricul-::e ~~f :~Pu~~!~~~~ :::se~~:~ plight of the Seniors in twenty that the Main Building Dot·mi- there re hmlted. t the moment. tural school in the County of 

Y
ears time. A presentation was tory was slif!"htl, <laffiiP! We won- Th Co por bon d "'t'O- Two Mountains, how \'er. the 

ed with the problem of either ~ f · 
made to Dr. and Mrs. M. Mac- der why there was such a ra hI nomes. _has been ked by th.e nature o tlus school is not yet 

purchasing a new machine or . f 11 k b t t · t d 
Do ld h , · s dent nd of colored lighting m certain Provmc1al Depar·tment of Agn- u Y nown, u i 1. c ·pec e 

findine·.some other way to print ,· . na ' . onorar) ple 1 a, I ~ d t f th 1 f 59 windows. Sub tituted trophies in culture to m ke recommend - that it will be a school of 
the paper. 1 vtce-prest e~ o e c o , 

tin appreciation of their interest the how case eau ed many a tions to the Government on Agri- technical natur·e- only nd not 

The old question of th£' Tabloid in class notivitie . • lifted eye brow. One piOfessor in cult\lral educa lion in the Prov- degree-gt anting In~ lit ut 

f<>rm came back for disc tssion. . Following the theme of "ori- the In..-:litute of Education won- ince. In this connection. the cor- Pjl'rr{' .. ·t·g·uin 

Recommendations of past execu- ; ginality with no destruction," dered if he was in the right of- pol'ation ha~ eXJplot·ed v rious nd 

tives were review d. Finally the the eniors upset the normal fice. Dr. Dion h d a little trouble po sibilitie with M c !.llhor-1 Pt>tt•r Taitt 

•taff of publications approached quiet of the- c mpu . ..;- night. Those I getting out of his front .door ities, with a view to findng pos- • -----------

the Stud nt's Council for an ad- of us who ventured outside early but the bigg-est discovery of <tll ble ways whereby 1M ~donald 
ditional $640.00 to their budget of Wednesday morning noticed a -~he Assistant Warden in ~tew- could become a blingu I ~ gricul

$1300:00 for printin~ th£' new, helium balloon flying fr~m the I aPt. H~l is str·onoer th n three tural sch<>:<>l. il~ similar f hion 
Tablotd form for a penod of four flag pole, a 19-9 rt Rena1ssance semor gu·ls! to the Umversrty of Ottawa pel·-

weeks on a purely experimental haps. These e>Oploratot·y moves 

basi . Th estimated cost for 4 is- D I • • E ,. h indicated quite clearly th. t M c 

sues w set at $640.00. The Stu- up eSSIS IS an ng IS m n would continue 'Part of 
dent's Council consid~red the .McGill, and s an independant, 
matter and finally granted our privately endowed Agl'icultural 
request. This may corn£' as a f-lhock to om where along the St. Law- college. 

French Canadians, in fact any rence Rtver. The exact purpos of 
This paper is a. mark of con- Canadian for that matter. Mr. this mis ion w , never known t 'Present , M ~ the only 

fidence by the Student's Council. Duples.sis is an Englishman, a and it was soon evident that his pnvate1y endowed degree-g,..ant

It is purely on an experimental limey, a bloke, a chappie. a chirp- German interests had taken a ing Agriculture college of any 
is with the view of having er, a :frightful cad, and a bit ot a back seat to hi own. N .B. The ignificance in North merica. 

something concrete to present bounder. Gestapo had not yet been formed Should M c become bilingual ra-
When the new council ha to de- to correct uch an attitude. pidly, it would place an enormous 
cide on our newspaper for next VIle will begin t the b g·innin.g. A little habitant v1llag·e took strain upon the finand 1 bu.den 
)'ear. (Thi is not acceptable in modern him to their hearts. H had learn- ah·e dy borne in that it wouid 

writing.) He wa born to Mrs. ed the language and he had involv~ the duplication of staff 
We of the department would Matilda Smithers in Soho, Eng- f b f .. ..... I changed his name. (Smithers w · or anum er o ye<A.A. ... . 

'Yery much like to hear your opin- land. From the vel"' start h was b" t' · I " not exactly cceptable in that In some quarters the o Jec ton 
~non the new form. How do you different. He didn't play in the d ld 
..:k · particular social cir-cle.) ow of has been r ised that M c ona 
oH e 1t? Do you think we can af- streets of Soho lik the other chil- 1 course it was only a m tter of would not be a suitable bilingua 
ford to budget for $3400.00 for dren of Soho. This was because · • time before he w s admitted to Institution sin~e it is not afh-
plinting and assembling cost next 1 after h ·o w eks he moved to the church. The real truth is that lated with one of the religiou 

year? These are the points on Wiggin. he happened to 'be the only elig- orders as are the existing 
which we would like to hear your . . h 1s 
opinion in order to give our re- j At the ~~e of s_evenleen he JOin- ible bachelor in the town and it I Fr·ench-speaking se oo · 
commendations for the future. 

1 
ed the Bnt1sh Light Infantry. In seems th t this pa.rti ular padsh The Corporation des Agro-
France he was taken prisoner of hadn't had real w:edding in quite nome discussed th ituation 

Finally the department i high- war by the Germans. When peace some time. The rest of the tory with church authoriti~ and it HAROLD HANSON 
ly encourag-ed by the number of was declared he absolutely refus- you all know. wa~ agreed that the instruction S 
articles we have received recent- ed to leave Germany. Smce then Now this stuff is just ru- f French-speaking gricultural Temporary President, S.T. 
ly. We are making ever · effort censorship has been lifted and we mour. We can't prove a bit of it. students would bee<>me the sole 
to publish your articles lbut as now know that it was because of All this inf.ormatwn has 'been responsibility of the Agricul-

7'0" realize space is limited so if a blonde. This business with the gathered round few clubs on tural profe ion. 
7our article doesn't appear t.he blonde fell through so he volun- the island from sever 1 of the Finally, with re rd to the 

w~k you wrote it, pie bear 

1 

teered for an illegal voyage t<> head . Could be these guys re . question of the college becoming 
W:tth us. Canada in one of those famous still sore about this early closing 

1 
sepat-ate from :McGill, it is felt cation · well known on 

Keith L. Ro eh . "U'' boats. He was put ashore curfew. J. T. I by college authorities. that there the cam.JHI ·• Best ol tck H ! 
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So Long Dips! 
On March 25th the Dips of 59 will pass through the 

portals of Macdonald College for the last time - as 
students, at least. To some, it will be good-bye to Mac 
forever; to others who will find their way back from time 
to time, it will still be good-bye, as one never feels the same 
on his return a.s he did when he was a stud€nt. 

The Dips are small in number, but big in heart and 
spirit. For their size, they have contributed as much if not 
more then any other class on the campus. They have been 
represented in every interclass competition, and they took 
a big part in the Royal, and the Green and Gold, as well 
as the Winter Carnival, or any activity that required some 
work and effort. 

All in all, they have been a great bunch of guys to 
know. To the Class of '59, we say so ong, and the best 

uck in our future endea vors; to the Class of '60 - -
have a good and profitable summer, and let's see you all 
back next fall! 

He says he does it by Steady Saving 

at the Bank of Montreal* 

*The Bank where Students' accounts are warmly welcomed. 

J. ALBERT LAMBERT, Manager 
Ste. Anne de Bellevue Branch: 

FAILT-YE TIMES 

Should we 
support the 
United Nations~ 
Eighteen years ago two heroic 

figures met on the deck of the 
S. S. Augusta off the coast of 
Newfoundland, and gave us the 
first hint of what was to be a new 
world organization. On that 
eventful day in August 1~41 , 
Winston Churchill and Franklin 
Roosevelt evolved the terms of 
the Atlantic Charter, and turned 
a pair of fine minds to a search
ing appraisal of a world "parlia
ment of men". 

Eight months ago eighty-one 
delegates met in the U.N.'s great 
glass house in Manhattan and 
droned through the summer 
arguing the Middle East crisis in 
a multiplicity of languages, re
cording pious platitudes, charg
ing and counter-charging, man
ouvering for political advantage, 
and on the whole doing little to 
deny the popular image of the 
U. N. as a . fla·bby debating 
society, an international soap
box. 

Does the U . N. deserve serious 
support, or is it to go the way of 
the League of Nations? When 
the U. N . Charter wa.s drafted, it 
was not intended that this body 
should be a coalition of govern
ments, or even in the embryo 
form, a world government. It is a 
piece of international machinery, 
with a potentially universal char
acter, and the powers conferred 
upon it are strictly limited. It 
cannot rule the world by making 
and enforcing a world law with 
missiles and atom bombs. But it 
can bring to bear the moral 
weight of world opinion, and has 
done so on numerous occasions 
with good effect. 

Many apologists for the U. N. 
ask us to remember that it is still 
young. However, as one Canadian 
statesman remarked, "It is the 
intellectual and moral maturity 
of men a nd nati ons throughout 
the earth that matters, not the 
chr<mo ogy of n orgarri ation in 
New York.'' 

In the past five years the U.N. 
has •been extremely fortunate in 
having at its head a quiet Swed
ish diplomat who has walked a 
grey path of neutrality, and pick
ed up the burdens of responsibi
lity as quickly as they have been 
defaulted •by the major world 
powers. Mr. Hammarskjold has 
developed a reputation around 
the world for complete impartial
ity - for decisions arrived at 
with glacial objectivity-and as a 
result he has the capacity to talk 
back to both East and West with
out really alienating either. 

It is much too easy to outline 
the shortcomings of the U. N. 
without observing its positive 
achievements. The world itself is 
a most imperfect place, but no 
body shouts we must abandon it. 
The U. N., no better and no worse 
than the 81 nations which com
pose it, is also full of flaws, but 
it is doing some tremendous 
work. The achievements of the 
many commissions and special
ized agencies which come under 
its supervision are not to be 
sneezed at. 

FAO, UNESCO, and WHO are 
just three of the dozen agencies 
set up to make this world a more 
habitable place, and 22 com
missions are constantly function
ing with the same objective. Re
cently the Canadian Commission 
for UNESCO, (U.N. Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Org.) 
held a stimulating convention in 
Montreal, and a number of mem
bers of various university facul
ties, including McGill and Mac, 
donald, joined the audience to 
hear the lectures and discussions. 

Canada, it is said, created quite 
a stir at the U.N. this fall, On 
Aug. 28 an article appeared in 
one of our capitol cities leading 
newspapers entitled, "Crisis At 
the U. N. I The Case of the Miss
ing Trousers - How did our 
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Letters to the Editor 
Dear Sir; 

Brittain Hall, 
:Mareh 15, 1959. 

In reply to Mis.s B 's irrelevant
ly vet:ibose letter 41 last week's 
Failt-ye we would like to air 
the following views. First and 
foremost, because tlhe rules in 
1920 were so arcihaic there is no 
excuse for them being such now. 
Then (and even now) the rules 
dated baCJk to a Victorian mode 
of thought. Miss B . also stated 
that a suffiCiently vaHd reason 
is required for a quick change 
in rules ; we can provide this. 
When a young ooult reaches the 
college level it is the Ume for 
tJhat person to discipline his- or 
herself, (after all this is one CYf 
the primary reasons for coming 
to college) . It is insulting to the 
personal judgment of ilie girl to 
be inflicted with the present re
strictive Tegulations. 

If the Women's Residence 
Committee is as narrow-minded 
and bigoted as tlhis letter would 
indicate there is little point in 
any girl presenting her views to 
the committee. S.R.B. (probably 
a senior girl not restricted by 
most of the rules) iha.s not hon
estly come Ol,lt into the open and 
said the present regulations are 
satisf·actory. Even certain mem
bers o:f the staff are aware that 
a more progressive attitude is 
required. Let us, as students, not 
lag behind in stagnant rupathy. 

The time has come for action 
- letters to Failt-Ye, house com
mittees; petitions and demonstra
tions are called for. While this 
involves ris1k you must remem
ber that similar risks were taken 
years bacik Wlhen those rules 
were so gloriously modified. 
Without some show of deter
mined iniative and ability to take 
cakula ted risks for the good of 
the community nothing will be 
achieved. 

P.C.S. T .K.W. J.D.C. 

WHAT ABOUT HARRISON 
HOUSE? 

·tienuous efforts being 
at Mac to improve the 

standard of acc()!mmodation in 

Within the 

the residences are certainly very 
worthy of mention, and no word 
of praise is too great for those 
responsible for the measures 
aimed at t'ransrforming the live 
ing quarters here into a "home 
away from home". 

There is however one excep
tion which stands out in sharp 
contrast to this otherwise favor
able situation. I am referring 
spectfically to Harrison House, 
the residence for male post
graduate students. It is I be~ 
lieve, time enough that sharper 
attention be focussed on the laetk 
of amenities and suita•ble ac
commodation, two aspects which 
are def.initely sub-standard in 
coonparison with other residences 
on this campus. 

While one may be inclined to 
take an extremely dim view of 
those students who appear to 
tolerate living conditions at 
Harrison House without the 
semlblance of a grumble, it must 
be realised that, not only are 
·many of them foreigners (who 
are bound to experience some 
measure of difficulty in secur· 
ing suitwble accommodation 
elsewhere), hut also the con
venient location of bhis residence, 
makes it the logical choice for 
others. It is significant though, 
that many a student after a 
brief sojourn at Harrison House, 
hurriedly pac•ks his bags, alter 
a successful "ro()!m-hunting ex· 
pedition" in the neigh1borhood. 
This is doubly significant in 
view o! bhe fact that alternative 
accommod~tion is much more 
eXJpensive. And I venture to say 
that if conditions were improved 
and among other tJhil'l.gs, the 
idea of expecting more mature 
students to share a room with 
one or perhaps two others, alban· 
doned, Harrison House would not 
be alble to accoonmodate the 
numbers applying for residence 
there. 

Although not in a position to 
suggest where the funds are to 
come from, I do feel that every 
effOTt ought to 'be made to reno-
ate tihis antiquated domki..,.._ ______ -' 

H .J. 

Ivy Walls 

This column is a new addiltion their councHs during the first 
to your paper. It wi11 featm·e two weeks of March. 
news a.nd happenings from other 
Cana.dia~ UniverS!ilties. We hope 
that you will find it interesting 
and will find that it is a 
worthwhile addition to your 
paper. 

'Dhe month of M•arch is elec
tion-month for ·university stu
dents. At tlJjs time they decid.e 
on their new Students Councils 
for the coming year. Bishops 
University students wiH go to 
the polls on March 20th while 
students from Assump•ti()!n Uni
versity 1n Wi1ndsor cast their 
ballots on Friday, March 13th. 
McGill University and Toronto 
University students voted for 

Envoy Look?" Apparently one of 
Canada's ambassadors who was 
to attend a disarmament debate 
mislaid his trousers at his hotel. 
With the debate - deadline ap
proaching, a hurried series of 
conferences followed within the 
disarmament delegation, and it 
seems that a junior member spent 
the morning in the ambassadors' 
room in the informal comfort of 
his · underclothes. In any event, 
Canada was represented at the 
meeting! The fact that the trous
ers were never found would indi
cate, among other things, that 
there are some international 
problems th~ t are just plain insol
uble. Nevertheless, like the am
bassador, we must press on 
regardless, and give the U .N. the 
support it deserves 

Toronto - Continue their ex:
pamsion program. The ten year 
expansdon program, scheduled 
for completion m the fall of 
1008, has been planned to cope 
witlh an estimated enrolment of 
23,000 students. The De1ntal 
building and the Woman's 
Athletic building will be re.ady · 
in the fall, of 1959. 

Acadia - Last week was Co· 
Ed week at Acadia. This is a. 
week traditionally set aside to 
give the girls an opportunity 
to date their male friends. The 
week was highNgJhted wilth a 
formal dance a•nd the announce
ment of the Co-Ed king. The 
king .was chosen from three 
princes who were nomi.nated by 
different female organizations 
on the campus. 

Watson Kirkconnell, pr.esident 
of Ac1adia University declared a 
"general amnesty" and brought 
a mo~nth long conflict to an end. 
The strife arose with the pub
lication of Robert Fiander's 
"Paradoxically Speaking" in the 
January 30 issue of the Athen
aeum rund has led to the dis
missal of Fiander from Acadia 
and the suspension of former 
Athenaeum Editor Donald Angus. 
President Watson said that the 
Administration is ready to djs
claim any right to order a sfu
dent out of toWln while the 
Athenaeum staff should recogn
ize that every city daily has to' 
have its own legal set of censors 
to keep even its veteran sta.ff 
from offending against • good 
taste and re.Hgious com.science. 
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I r sidents Report 
The year 1958-59 has perhaps been moot notable in the improved calibre of atlhletics as a whole. This was mainly due to the interest and participation of the Physical Education studemts who have -oo,come an integral part of our athieties program. 
This year saw improvements such as the new ice machine, an important part of t:Jhe success of this years rilnk prograan, a f:omplete set of weights, and the successful start of Junior Varsity teams in Hockey and Basketball, which act as farm teams for t'he VarSJi,ty. The track was improved and is isn the process of being properly finished. Another set of Curling stones was pur-iha.soed so that three rinks are now in operation. The Fencing Club was fortUIIlate in having expert coaching under Mr. G. Yapay aDd has entered in several eXJhibition matches. !!'he activities of the Badminton Club were much curtailed by the decision ot t.he 

~tudents Council that "Clubs not having direct representation on the Students Council shall be entirely self supporting." 
Bob Pugh's Intercollegiate Football Team, haunted by i1njuries tlhroughout Ule season, won only one game. Yet the coms1stantly 

outstand~ng defensive games drew the biggest crowds iJn years. In Interclass Footboafl the Juniors, c3.lptained by Sam Portch marched to their second straight Championship. 
.After winning the Intercollegiate Championship two com~eoeutfive years, tJhe Mac Soccer Team relinquished their monopoly to R.M.C. The team finished: the season with a four win-four loss record. 
For the second year, Mac entered a Tra.ck Team in tJhe Inter(!()llegiate Meet held at C.M.R. UnfortUlilately the meet was held four da~ys after registration. Ne·verthel>ess Mac placed third mainly due to tlhe efforts of Morris Lilmonchuk who took two firsts. Limonchuk also led tJhe Teachers to an easy victory in the Tabloid Track and Field Meet, while personally breaking two records amd winning the High Aggregate Championship. 
The Intercollegiate Tennis Team paced by lam Lawrie and Damllly Triaddaffillou dropped only one point to sweep the Champion.shtp. William Searl stroked to tJhe Interclass Si,ngles Cup. 
A Harrier race was inaugurated this year and proved very 

succe~ful. Twenty-nine competitors covened the two and a half mile cours-e in varyilng times with Jaanus Roht leading the Freshmen to victory by breaking the tape in 14 min. 50 secs. 
The Basketball Team entered in tlhe Montreal Golden Ball Toornament before Christmast, lost their division champions!hip by on point. Off to a &low start in regular league play, coach Don Rob€rtson rallied the tewm to a respectable ten wins and eight losses. In Interclass Baskethall it was the Teachers in 'A' League, while the Sophs took 'B' League. 
With the largest turnout in years, Bob Pugh wa able to :mould a Championship calibre Hockey Team. They fi,nished one point OO•t of the running due to a poor first game. However the Aggies were undefeated on !home ice arnd had an :imfpress,ive seaoons record of 11 wins, 3 ties and 4 losses. A Junior Varsity Team was organized and keeping in stetp, showed a 4-1-1 record. :Ln Interclass Hockey i·t was Teachers once again . 
A total of 14 Volleyball teams competed in two leagues 

the Soo1ors winning 'A' League and the Frosh taking 'B'. 
'J'he 

weekend 
..--""~--·~_,_.,,, fl in chips, winners. 

Carmei!l Bradley dominated the Interclass Swimming Meet by breaking three records, winning the High Aggregate Trophy amd leading the Tea.cthers to easy vietory. The second place Sophs were &parked by record-breaking Bo.b Land. 
Badmint001 showed tremendous interest this year. Gerry Klemba walked away with the Singles and teamed up with Bob Kurys to make a smashing victory in the Doubles. 
The Imterclass Shield was won for the first time in history 

by the Teaclhers. 
Best of luck to the new Executive ~nd every success to everyone Itll the ensuing '59-'60 athletic season. 

A. J. GAUDET, 
President Men's Athletic Association. 

o111en's Sports 
ARCHERY - The archery gramme under the direction of season terminated February Miss Walker started last week. 27th. The interclass winners The following times have been were BSe. IV with 12 points. alloted to the various activities; 

Second was Physical Education Beginners Swimimng - Tues. 
with 10 points and third was and Thurs. , 6:30-7:30 p .m . 
Freshmen Teachers with 5 po,ints. Stroke Improvement - Tues. 
Single high scorer was Dawn and Thurs., 7:30-8:30 p .m. Bryden BBSc IV with 256 points. Indoor Tennis - Tues. and 
Congratulations to all the corn- Thui'S., 4:30 - tennis raquets 
!P€titors ! and balls supplied. "' • SKATING - The rink closed Golf _ Mon. and Wed., 5:00 

FAILT-YE TIMES 

Again 

Marilyn Miller second year 
Phys. Ed.'s athletic represent
ative proudly holds the \Valter 
l\1. Stewart Interclass shield 
which her class won for the 
1958-59 season. 

At Last !!! 

eniors have won it th:Pice, 
the Juniors on 6 occasions, 
and the Sophs and Frosh each 
have triplets. 

Only two classes have ever 
won it 2 yeal'S in succession, 
or in fact for two years pe:Piod, 
(the elass of '52 and the class 
of '60). 

NormalLy, on-e could search 
in vain through the dulling 
plagues for 'Teachers'. BUT 
finally, finally, they have 
found their place in the sun -
You see, they f.inally won! ! ! 

Suits • Coats - Accessories 

L. P. BRUNET 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

65 STE. ANNE ST. 

Phone 2477 

P ge Tftree 

Editorial 
Men's Sports 

brought to our attention that the value of t.lJe Major "M" , which is to be g ive'n to tJhe athletic who is outstanding in the sport in which he is participating, has been lost. 
We feel that one r eason for this is that every team that w ins a championship gets a Major " M " for each player. Sometlhing that has value is usually something seal ce, but when about one third of the college has Major " M " 's it is border ing on ridiculous. 

The methM. to remedy this is • ·------------- -
in process - the M.A.A . hopes saying "Leader in Athletics", or to limit the Mayor "M" 's given something along that line. to each team. For example, foot- The fourth suggestion was ball woold be given 8, basketfoall "Why Ohange ? ' ' 
4, and so on. They also hope to The answer to these questions, stick to this even though a team and to which suggestion is betwins a chwmpionsh1•p, and give ter will not be decided for some every memiber of the team a time, so that we cannot commit crest, but still allow only 8, or ourselves. All we can do is to 
4 Major "M" 's to be issued to let you know the outcome aa this team. soon as possible. 

This is good; it makes a major 
"M'' something of value, some
thing for the holder to be proud 
of, as well a:; the college to b-e 
proud of the holder. 

What to have for a Major "M" 
is another question. Four .sug
gestions have reached our ears . 

First is a jacket which would 
only be availruble t<> the Major 
"M'' winner; it would he difif
erent from the ordinary jackets, 
and would be purchased by the 
Major "M" winner. 

Second was a pin similar to 
a graduation pin. 

The third suggestion was a 
crest similar to the one of the 
college, with an addition to it 

:Jfte J-abric 
Shop 
TEL. 4121 

WOOLLENS - COTTONS 
RAYONS AND 

DRAPERY FABRICS 

27 A Ste. An ne St. 
Ste. Anne 

EXPORT X 
CIGARETTES 

()n Sunday, Ma1·ch 15th, after a p.m. 
bu~~awnwhkh~clu~d~~~ -----------------------------~ cla.ss hockey, figure skating, free 
flkating and intercollegiate hoc
k-ey games. 

SPRING SPORTS PROGRAM
ME - The spring sports pro-

85 RUE STE-ANNE TEL. 5381 
STE-ANNE- DE BELLEYUE 

cf!abrodje 
IJOUTERIE • JEWELLERY 

SPECIALITE: 

DiAMANTS - MONTRES 
BIJOUX • CADEAUX 

Succursale: 
260A Bard du Lac 

PTE-CLAIRE OX. 5-3381 

DINNER IN THE DELIGHTFUL 
ATMOSPHERE OF 

LARRY M0QlJIN'S 

CANAUA OTE 

DANCING NIGHTLY I 
~ 

OUR G ILL 

Cheerless leader 
Not a "rah raho '.eft in him! He's just 
discovered there'~ 'l'lO more Coke. And 
a cheer leader without Coke is as sad 
as a soap opera. To put the sparkle 
back in his eye-somebody!-
bring him a sparkling cold Coca-Cola! 

. DRINK 

,@g~; 
' " . "'"- . 

• 

SIGN Of GOOD TASTE 

SAY 'COKE' OR 'COCA-COLA'-80TH TRADE-MARKS MEAN THE PRODUCT 
OF COCA-COLA tTD.-THE WORLD'S BEST-lOVED SPARKLING DRINK. 



<J Four 

he Unite ations And 
hat lt Represents 
Thi5 is the first of a series of four articles which are 

aimed at creating a better understanding of the importance 
a.nd functions of the United Nations. 

The United Nations today is playing a majot· part in 
world affairs and it is felt that people should be made mor·e 

w re of its structure and functions. 
Whilst !:.his series cannot possibly deal with aH the aspects 

of the U.N., we have chosen what ' we feel to be some of the 
n1ore vital roles played by tJhat orga•nization. 

Pierre Segum and Peter Taitt. 

• The Aims nd Principles of the U.N • 
The U .N. tries to e tablish better relations between countries 

who, for centuries. have been ~ccustomed to different ways of life, 
but now. owing to improved communications are constStantly 
coming into closer contact with each other. The U.N. tries to act 
as a mediator between inert differences in order to establish better 
world economic welfare. Here, then, are some of the methods 
tadopted for this purpose. 

To uphold International peaee ·and security, and to this end. 
take efficient collective measures in order to eliminate menaces 
to peace and to hold back all acts of aggression, and to realize 
by pacific means in accordance wibh international principles of 
ju·stice, the settlement of differences in situations of international 
character, liable to bring 3Jbout a threat to peace. The U.N. tries 
to develop friendLy relations between nations based on the respect 
of principles of equality between each other and of their right 
to decide bly themselves to take all obher measures liable to 
consolidate world peace. 

FAILT-YE TIMES 

on 
are 

members 
out! 

Effet>tive Friday, March 
20th Ma.cdonald High School 
students, and all other people 
who are not members of 1\-lac· 
donald College or their guests, 
are no longer pt>rmitted to use 
the R-ecreation Centre Area. 
It was necessary to take such 

action to avoid overcrowding 
and congestion in the Coffee 
Shop area and to rest•·ain fur
ther illegal en try of Brtttain 
Hall and other college build
ings. 

\Ve ask your co-operation 
and Iurther consideration in 
helping enfo•·ce the a.bove rul
ing. 

Carl B. Willis, 
President 

Students' Recreation Centre. 

Dips graduate to 
span the nation 

Hornepayne, Jasper, Leth

bridge, Bassaho, Massawappi, 

New Brunswick, Banff, New 

York, and Vancouver; mining, 

ranching, tip collecting. piloting. 

collecting bug;J and parasites, 

Another facet in the realimtion of international cooperation. 
is the solutlon of international problems of economic, social, 
intellectual an (humanitarian order, also the encouragement of 
the tespect to the rights of man and of fundamental liberties inseminating, sugaring. and even 

bhe farming; seeing, enjoying, and 
the living life to the full from the 
the Atlantic to Pacifie, 1 ight across 

without distinction of race. sex, or creed. 
United Nations and its members, in order to carry out 

principles mentioned above, have resolved to conform to 
following rules: Firstly that tJhe organiZJation is founded on. the nation. 
principles of sovereign equality for all its members. 

Secondly, that the members of the organization, so as to 
as ure the full benefit of rights and advantag-es resulting from 
their membership, have to fulfill the obligations assumed in the 
present chapter. 

The members of th Organization are required to settle their 
differences by peaceful means so as not to endanger international 
peace, justice, and security. They want also to abstai•n from the 
use of force against the territorial integrity or • political 
independence o! any state. 

The members are asked to give fultl assista.n.ce to the U.N.'s 
enlenprizes according to the pr-esent charter and must desist from 
helping any state opposed to the Organization. 

The U.N. aswmes also that non-member states act in accord
ance with the principles to prevent international conflict. 

Lastly .. and probably what is !:.he most important function of 
the U.N., lS the non-intervention in affair of stat within that 
sl..ate. A good example of this wa.s illustl'ated during tJhe Hungarian 
revo tLOn , ' . di<l not intervene and we~e 

subjected to seri~s cdU.cism e.s a result by people wfho felt tha.t 
'ntervention was necessary. 

However, this situation will be covered by our next al'ticle 
on the Security Council. 

Sole Agent for 

LANVIN PERFUMES 
DOROTHY GRAY & 

DUBARRY COSMETICS 

GUENETTE 
PHARMAC 
FILMS DEVELOPED 

Prescriptions Carefully 
Compounded 

67 STE ANNE ST. TEL. 5661 
WE DELIVER 

'Uau&Pi/on 
Enrg. 

MERCERIES POUR HOMMES 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

Shoes - Hats 

Ladies Wear 

57 STE. A~NE ST. 

CYPIHOT 
DRUG STORE' 

1 00 Ste. Anne S 

Tel 5681 

PRESCRIPTIONS 

REVELON & FABERGE 

HELENA RUBINSTEIN 

PERFUMES 

DUROCHE 
JEWELLE 

TCH REPAIR 
IS OUR SPECIAL TY 

39 STE. ~N E ST. 
ear A&P 

P 0 E 424 

Pick up & Delivery 

AYMOND 
EANERS 

FAST, DEPENDABLE 
SERVICE IN YOUR 

OWN DISTRICT 

ew Location 
26 STE. ANNE STREET 

PHONE 4457 

Try our Bar·B-Q Chicken 

NEW ST. ANN'E 
SWEETS BAR·B·Q 
Famous for Meals put up i• 

Containers to Take Out 

Chinese Food 

TEL. 5281 75 STE. ANNE 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE 
9UEIEC 

Yes, the Dip.s of '59 and '60 
are on the move. Leaving after 
graduation on the 25th of this 
month, we wish to express 
special gratitude to Teachers, 
Home Ecs, and Aggie.s, inter
sexual class-es who have given 
much inspiration to a unisexual 
class. We wish all those at Mac 
an eventful, stimulating, 
~rofitruble Summer. 

Senior Tea 

and 

'I'he Junior girls held thei.r 
a.nnual tea in honor of the grad
uattng Class on Sunday after
noon, Mardh 15th. Misses .1: a -
g·aret Harrioson, Ruth Crites and 
Maureen Powers received the 
guests from 3 o'clock to 5 o'clock 
in the Stewart Room. The 
S tewart Room and Foyer were 
especially decorated for the oc
casion with yellow da,ffodills and 
pink .snapdragons. The occasion 
was well attended and terminated 
successfully. 

HEX 
HEATRE 

Wed. to Sat., Mar. 18, 19, 20, 21 

BRIDGE ON THE 
RIVER KWAI 

( Technicolor) 
Alee Guiness, William Holden 

Sun., Mon., Tues., Mar. 22, 23, 24 

"WIND ACROSS THE 
EVERGLADES" 

( T echnicolor) 
Storrinq 

BURL IVES, GYPSY ROSE LEE 
-ALSO-

"THE VIOLENT ROAD" 
Starrinq BRI4N KEITH 

Wed. to Sot., Mar. 25, 26, 27, 28 

Nominated for Best Actor of The 
Year Award 

SPENCER TRACY 
in 

''THE OLD MAN 
AND THE SEA" 

( T echnicolor) 
Feature Twice Niqhtly at 7:00 

and 9:15. 

ContinuouS' show every Sunday 
beginning at 2 o'clock. All other 
nights at 7 o'clock 

Friday, March 18, 1959 

I Op o1oo I 
What· is dating classed as at a person's name be questioned 

Macdona1d College ? In our the minute she steps out on a. 
small student's society it has date ? H one wishes to go out 
become equivalent to "having a with someone, he or she sihould 
good time." And what. might I feel free to do so without any 
ask, is ''\having a good time?" worries about !:.he name he or 
This will boil down to a "good she ·will make for him or her• 
time'' and "security.'' self. If an- individual's standards 

In the studoots' milnds and are hi~h. the standard of dating 
their general conversation to- will be high and a much hap .. 
day, ''a good time" seems to be pier atmosphere will prevail. 
that unmenttionable but corn- We are all, each and every 
mon thing called neck~ng. I one of us, in a position to do 
know that many of you will something about tJhis situation. 
disagree wii:Jh this, but take a We are in a position to make 
look around yourself why one changes but it seems that the 
person criticizes another per- pressure of those around us is 
son's social fling. Does this too much for us to rise above. 
seem right ? Is it proper that Suppose that a person did decide 
people should be classed accord- to change our society, backed 
ing to with whom, why, and by a group of free thinking, 
when they go out ? I should open-mi,nded individuals. What 
say not. A person should be does that person do ? 'Dhe 
classed, if classing is necessary, change involves so radioal an 
by his or her own chaPaeter, alteration of our ways and 
actions and ideals. Why can't • thoughts that the chances of 
a "good time" be the occasion its success are a hundred to one. 
when one goes out to enjoy the But unless we at least try it. 
compa<ny and conversation of one may as well abahdon one's 
one's escort ? And yet if a per- individual spirit and ideals and 
son is going out with nother become just another member or 
on this basis, it seems that the herd. 
that person is the only one In closing, I say we must 
whose company he or she is al- look a little deeper for lhappi· 
lowed to enjoy. Surely there ness. We must learn to think 
is more thrun just one person at as individuals, and above all to 
this college that each student act as ~ndividuals. 

enjoys to be with. 
As far as the secut·ilty part 

of a date is concerned; if one 

Anne Hewitt 

follows the dating pattel1rl! of What IllS a Mac 
the students of the past, one ant 
definitely has security. One is 
assured of attending the various Somewhere between adoles
forrnals, attending the local cence and adulthood comes that 
places of entertainment and 
befng escorted to the next col- period of life known as Mac 
lege function ALl seems well, man. :.:Vfa.c man come in assorted 
and all seems to be ver happy, shapes sizes, weights, and col
but are they really happy ? Is ours (green and gold). 

Everyone has the same creed : 
to defend more goal posts, out
prank and out-scream every 
otJher college body .i.n. the world. 
Mac men are fo nd chasing 

it fair to use a fellow student 
for the sole purpose of attend
ing the neXlt dance ? Is is not ! 
Let us be honest with ourselves 
and face facts. People are being 
used and shouldn't be. Why 
then carry on a.s bli.nd sheep 
being ed b the-lla.bits of those gir~. starin.g through tran.sils, 

who have gone before M. in the Coffee Shop, or • • a &;t·---------
I'm not trying to say that Joe's, 

aM these couples that you see 
around the campus are not 
happy or enjoying each other's 
company. What I venbure to say 
is that there are a few. Rumour 
has it thtt tlhere used to be a 
rule in the men's Residence 
stating that once a fellow has 
taken a girl out three Umes it 
meant hands off as far M the 
rest of the ma.Ie popul>ation was 
concerned. Is this type of ruling 
fair to the ·members of t:Jhe 
fairer sex? It is the way things 
stand at present, since the girl's 
reputation it at stalte. Should 

YVES V lEE 
Macdonald Skirts & Bla1:ers 

Dresses - ladie~; Wear 

TEl. 5701 105 S'fE. A E ST. 

E. GEOFFRO 
Shoemaker 

19 RUE ST ·PAUL STREET 
STE. ANNE DE BELLEYUE 

Skates sharpened on special 

machine for artificial ic~. 

TOP HAT P OTO 
89 STE. ANNE ST. 

Tel. 2512 

Hi9hest Quality Photo-Finishing 
DoH Right 011 Premises 

Colo•r Fi11ishi~tg • Photo Supplies 

24-HOUR SERVICE 

They are innocence in a tarn., 
beauty with a beer bottle, wis4 
dom with a slide rule, and hope 
with a plollg'h. 

Mac man are a composite: 
they have the appetite of an 
army; th~ absorbing capacity of 
a sponge, the curiosity of a Da 
Vi.nci wnd the audacity of a 
bear trap , •• 

They like liquid spirits pretty 
girls, football, weekends, money 
from home, pranks, and loafing. 

They dislike authority, intel4 

ligent girls, labs, examinations, 
the high price of liquid die.ts, 
professors who hrund out assign· 
men,ts, and eleven o'clock cur• 
fews. 

Yet no one gets more fun out 
of a snake dance, a pep rally, 
or a good-night kiss than a Mac 
man. Only a Mac man can cram 
into one jacket a. !half-filled 
twenty-sixer, a slide rule, one 
pipe (smoking variety), two 
match boxes, three phone lists, 
and five lipstick-stained hand
kerchiefs. 

When tJhey graduate, they are 
prim wnd proper. But everyone 
remembers the Mac man as the 
student with straw in his hair 
mud on his boots, and booze o~ 
hris jacket. No matter who he 
was, the professor always re
member him a.s a "good stu-. 
dent." 

by 

"Va.l d'O~ 

Gold Key Elettions 
The results of the Gold K-ey 

elections were as !follows: 
President - Richard PC)gue. 
1st Vke-Presidt'lllt - Betty 

Carseallen. 
2nd Vi<'..e-President - DonalcJ 

Dobson. 
Secreta.ry-Emmy Beta.ucbanap. 
Treasurer - Dave Foremaa. 


